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Abstract: Vegetation biophysical parameter retrieval is an important earth remote sensing system
application. In this paper, we studied the potential impact of the addition of new spectral bands in
the red edge region in future Landsat satellites on agroecosystem canopy green leaf area index (LAI)
retrieval. The test data were simulated from SPARC ‘03 field campaign HyMap hyperspectral data.
Three retrieval approaches were tested: empirical regression based on vegetation index, physical
model-based look-up-table (LUT) inversion, and machine learning. The results of all three approaches
showed that a potential new spectral band located between the Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager
(OLI) red and NIR bands slightly improved the agroecosystem green LAI retrieval accuracy (R2 of
0.787 vs. 0.810 for vegetation index approach, 0.806 vs. 0.828 for LUT inversion approach, and 0.925
vs. 0.933 for machine learning approach). The results of this work are consistent with the conclusions
from previous research on the value of Sentinel-2 red edge bands for agricultural green LAI retrieval.
Keywords: Landsat; red edge band; leaf area index; vegetation indices; look-up-table inversion
1. Introduction
Vegetation monitoring is a key application of earth observing systems. Currently, several remote
sensing satellites such as MODIS [1] and MERIS [2] provide vegetation monitoring products using
their multi-temporal and multi-angular observations. However, these products have relatively coarse
spatial resolution, which makes them less useful for precise crop yield prediction or local scale forest
monitoring. A higher spatial resolution vegetation product would be desirable. In 2015 and 2017, the
Sentinel-2A and Sentinel-2B satellites were launched and made progress toward filling this need. The
Sentinel-2 missions have a revisit date of five days and high spatial resolution vegetation monitoring
related bands: 10 m for blue/green/red/NIR bands and 20 m for red-edge bands/SWIR1/SWIR2
bands. These characteristics of a moderate revisit interval and high spatial resolution make the
Sentinel-2 mission a good data source for vegetation monitoring studies.
The Landsat-8 and -9 (launch expected in 2020) Operational Land Imager (OLI) have similar
orbits as the Sentinel-2 missions. The Sentinel-2 instruments have similar spectral bands as Landsat 8
(excluding the red-edge bands), but Sentinel-2 does have higher revisit frequency, larger swath and
different spatial resolutions. Recently, the next satellite in the Landsat series (Landsat 10) has been
under consideration and different concepts have been proposed. One idea is the potential addition of
red edge bands. The red edge is the sharp change in leaf reflectance between 680 and 750 nm [3]. It is a
key wavelength range in remote sensing that is sensitive to vegetation conditions and can be used to
support different vegetation parameter retrieval products.
Considering vegetation related products, the leaf area index (LAI) is among the most common.
LAI is leaf area per unit ground area [4]. It is required by many process models to describe energy
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and mass exchanges in the soil/plant/atmosphere system [5]. So far, different methods have been
adopted to retrieve LAI from top of canopy (TOC) reflectance spectra. These can be divided into
four groups [6]: (1) retrieval based on the empirical relationship between a vegetation index (VI)
and LAI/chlorophyll; (2) physical model-based inversion, including iterative optimization and
look-up-table (LUT) inversion; (3) machine learning approaches, e.g., neural networks (NNs) [5];
(4) hybrid approaches that combines physical based methods and machine learning methods. Each
method has advantages and disadvantages. Empirical methods are easy to implement, but are time
and location variant and suffer from saturation effects [7,8]. The physical model-based approach,
for example, LUT inversion, is more general and can be used globally. It requires no prior knowledge
or in situ measurements., but does require a radiative transfer model (RTM). Different vegetation
RTMs have been proposed. Among them, PROSAIL is one of the most popular [9]. It has been used
in multispectral/hyperspectral based retrieval studies [10–12]. Machine learning approaches are fast
and can capture the nonlinear relationship between different parameters, but they are time variant
and location dependent. Researchers in [13] used neural network (NN), support vector regression
(SVR), and Gaussian process regression (GPR) to study the promise of Sentinel-2 and 3 for biophysical
parameter retrieval. In [2] Bacour et al. combined NN and RTM models to estimate different vegetation
parameters using MERIS reflectance data. Vuolo et al. studied both empirical vegetation index
and statistical machine learning approaches for time-series LAI estimation, based on multi-temporal
DEIMOS-1 satellite observations [14].
There are several studies focusing on biophysical parameter retrieval based on Landsat
data [8,15–17]. However, most of these used Landsat ETM+/TM data, which have lower SNR than
Landsat 8 OLI and a wide NIR band (760–900 nm) that covered the entire red edge and reflectance
plateau wavelength range. Landsat 8’s OLI has a much narrower NIR band (850–880 nm) that only
covers the high reflectance plateau. Neither has a narrow band capturing the rise in reflectance from
the red to the NIR, and as such a new band is of interest for future Landsat instruments.
Due to the mission similarity, previous studies of Sentinel-2 mission spectral band settings for
vegetation monitoring are valuable for the design of future Landsat instrument. Some of those
Sentinel-2 studies directly explored the significance of red edge bands. Others did not directly report
the significance of red edge bands but this can be inferred from their results. Before the launch of
Sentinel-2, simulation-based studies were carried out to predict the potential of Sentinel-2 bands for
vegetation biophysical parameter retrieval. These studies generated simulated Sentinel-2 data by
either resampling high-resolution field campaign data or running canopy RTMs. In [13] Verrelst et
al. evaluated the predicted performance of LAI, leaf chlorophyll content (LCC) fractional vegetation
cover (FVC) products based on machine learning approaches with Sentinel-2 bands. In particular,
they compared the performance with and without the three red edge bands (705, 740, 780 nm) and
found a slight improvement from their inclusion. In [7], they studied the importance of these red edge
bands for green LAI retrieval through a vegetation index approach. For LAI estimation, they found the
combination of Sentinel-2 red and 705 nm red edge bands provided high performance over multiple
field campaigns data, although a direct comparison between red edge VI and non-red edge bands was
not provided in the work. In [18], they evaluated the performance of crop LAI estimation based on LUT
inversion and a neural network approach. They tested all Sentinel-2 band combinations and evaluated
the significance of each band by counting the frequency each band appeared in the top 5% of the band
combinations. They concluded the importance of spectral regions (in descending order) as NIR, red
edge, visible, and SWIR. Researchers in [19] assessed the importance of Sentinel-2 red edge bands
for wheat and potato crop LAI estimation through both partial least square regression (PLSR) and VI
approach. They concluded the red edge bands are the most important bands. Fernandes et al. [20]
developed a physically based empirical relationship between LAI and the normalized difference of
two Sentinel-2 red edge bands.
After the launch of the Sentinel-2 satellites, real data were available and the latest studies evaluated
the significance of Sentinel-2 red edge bands or compared the performance of biophysical parameter
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retrieval using Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 OLI data. In [21] Clevers et al. studied the importance
of Sentinel-2 red edge bands for potato crop LAI and CCC estimation by comparing the retrieval
performance using 10 m bands VIs (red edge bands excluded) compared to 20 m bands VIs (red edge
bands included). They found the VIs composed of red edge bands do not have better accuracy than
VIs composed of non-red edge bands. Researchers in [22] studied the significance of Sentinel-2 red
edge bands for boreal forest LAI estimation by comparing the results from Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8
data. They found limited improvement (up to approximately 4%) from the addition of the Sentinel-2
red edge bands.
As mentioned above, the significance of Sentinel-2 red edge bands for LAI retrieval has been
evaluated through different approaches. However, those conclusions from Sentinel-2 studies cannot be
directly applied to predict the performance of a future Landsat instrument with red edge bands, since
previous studies have shown that the differences in OLI and Sentinel-2 spectral band position and
relative spectral response (RSR) shape can cause considerable signal differences; e.g., when observing
a forest [23]. Our present work is in support of future Landsat instrument engineering design trade-off
studies. We have studied the potential of the addition of new spectral bands to OLI between the red
and NIR bands in future Landsat instruments in the context of canopy green LAI (one-sided area
of green leaves per unit ground area [24]) retrieval for agroecosystems using empirical surrogate
data. Our objectives were to locate the optimal new band position and to quantify the potential
improvement on LAI retrieval. To keep Landsat mission data continuity, the OLI spectral band settings
were preserved and new spectral bands were considered. To our knowledge, this is the first work to
predict the significance of red edge spectral bands used together with previous Landsat spectral bands
for agroecosystem green LAI retrieval. The paper is organized as follows. The Section 2 presents the
details of the field campaign data and the three retrieval approaches. The Section 3 presents the results
of LAI retrieval and discussions. The Section 4 is the summary. Note: the data used and additional
details on the analysis methods are available upon request to the author.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Dataset
The experimental dataset used in this study is the Spectra bARrax Campaign (SPARC ‘03)
dataset [25], a field campaign organized by ESA during July 2003, at the Barrax, La Mancha region in
Spain. The test area extends 5 × 10 km, and consisted of large flat uniform land-use units [24]. This
campaign was aimed at supporting algorithm calibration, validation, development, in support of the
Phase-A preparations for the SPECTRA mission.
The dataset included nine different crop types (garlic, alfalfa, onion, sunflower, corn, potato, sugar
beet, vineyard, and wheat), different growing stages, and varying soil conditions [24,26]. During the
campaign, multiple biophysical parameters including LAI and chlorophyll content were measured
within 118 20 × 20 m elementary sampling units (ESUs). Each ESU was assigned one LAI value
measured with a LiCor LAI-2000 digital analyzer.
During the campaign, airborne hyperspectral HyMap images and CHRIS/PROBA satellite images
were acquired. HyMap provides 125 contiguous spectral bands ranging from 450 nm to 2500 nm. Its
average spectral bandwidth is 15–16 nm for visible, NIR and SWIR1 bands and 18–20 nm for SWIR2
bands [27]. CHRIS was configured in Mode 1 and provides 62 spectral bands ranging from 400 nm
to 1050 nm. Since our study focused on future Landsat missions that include SWIR bands, we used
the HyMap data for our work. The HyMap radiance data were atmospherically compensated to
reflectance and georeferenced by DLR [28]. We then spectrally resampled these reflectances to the
Landsat 8 OLI surface sensing bands (blue, green, red, NIR, SWIR1, and SWIR2). Finally, all original
HyMap bands within OLI red and OLI NIR bands were preserved as potential new spectral band
candidates to be considered for future Landsat instruments. Figure 1 plots all spectral bands studied
in this paper, along with a typical agriculture spectral reflectance.
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Figure 1. Spectral bands studied in this work (OLI bands and potential red edge bands) and typical
agriculture spectral reflectance.
Starting with the 118 ESU samples, we first removed bare soil samples (LAI = 0). Then, brown
(dry) LAI samples were also excluded by removing all samples with positive green brown vegetation
index (GBVI) values as Equation (1), where R2000 and R2100 corresponds to spectral reflectance at the
band centered at 2000 nm and 2100 nm respectively [28]. In the end, 98 samples were used for this





Figure 2. The 98 SPARC ‘03 campaign HyMap spectra used in our study.
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2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Empirical Vegetation Index Approach
Many vegetation indexes have been developed for biophysical parameter estimation. Each
has its specific objective and application scope. Among them, the normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) is the most widely used due to its simplicity, application to broadband sensors, and
compatibility with most operational satellites. The original NDVI was developed to highlight the
contrast in spectral reflectance between the red and NIR spectral regions, although the combination
of red and NIR bands may not be the optimal index to estimate green vegetation LAI. In this study,
following the approaches in [24,29,30], all possible NDVI-like (normalized difference) spectral band
combinations, as shown in (2), were computed and a linear regression between the ground truth LAI





here Ra and Rb correspond to the spectral reflectances at bands centered at wavelengths a and b. In
this study, a five-fold cross-validation scheme was adopted to increase the regression robustness.
Besides NDVIa−b, a chlorophyll index (CI) (3) was also evaluated in this study due to its simplicity
and no requirement for soil samples to calculate soil adjustment factors. CI was originally developed





2.2.2. Support Vector Regression Approach
Support vector regression (SVR) retrievals were tested to represent a machine learning approach
for LAI retrieval. SVR performs linear regression in the high-dimensional feature space spanned from
the original spectral reflectance spectra. It has a good compromise between model complexity and
prediction power. Previously, SVR has been successfully used for LAI retrieval [14,33]. In this study,
the radial basis function (RBF) kernel was used. The RBF kernel can capture the non-linear relationship
between input sample dimensions. It has only two free parameters and is easy to tune. During the
SVR training process, grid search and cross validation were adopted to estimate the optimal regressor
parameters [34].
2.2.3. Look-Up-Table Inversion Approach
Compared to empirical parametric VI approaches or machine learning approaches, the
look-up-table (LUT) inversion approach does not require a training dataset to determine the model,
which makes it suitable for operational vegetation biophysical variable estimation tasks [5]. The most
widely used way to build a LUT is by using RTM simulations. The PROSAIL RTM was used in this
study due to its reasonable model assumptions and simplicity. PROSAIL, which is a combination of
the leaf optical properties model PROSPECT and the canopy bidirectional reflectance model SAIL,
allows a description of both the spectral and directional variation of canopy reflectance as a function of
leaf biochemistry and canopy architecture [9]. The PROSAIL model has been validated by comparison
to both in situ measurements and other radiative transfer models using benchmark simulated crop
canopy structures [35].
PROSPECT4, the leaf model, simulates the bi-Lambertian reflectance and transmittance of
leaves as
[re f l, tran] = PROSPECT(N, Cab, Cw, Cm) (4)
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where N is the leaf structure parameter, Cab is the concentration of chlorophyll a and b, Cw is the
equivalent water thickness in leaf, and Cm is the leaf dry matter per unit area [9].
4SAIL [36], the canopy model, simulates the bidirectional reflectance factor of turbid medium
plant canopies by solving four stream radiative fluxes. The canopy reflectance from the 4SAIL model
can be expressed as
RROC = SAIL(re f l, tran, LAI, ALA, hotS, αsoil , skyl, θs, θv, φ) (5)
where re f l and tran are leaf reflectance and transmittance spectra from PROSPECT, LAI is the leaf
area index, ALA is the average leaf angle, hotS is the hot spot parameter describing the ratio between
leaf size and the canopy height, αsoil is the soil scaling factor, skyl is the diffuse incoming solar radiation
and θs, θv, φ are the sun zenith angle, view zenith angle, and relative azimuth angle respectively.
In this study, the LUT was generated using MATLAB toolbox ARTMO [37]. The distribution of
PROSAIL model input variables were set the same as in [26] as shown in Table 1. The input variable
distribution covers most of the ground truth ranges in the SPARC ‘03 campaign. Also, the soil spectrum
required by the SAIL model was represented by the mean of all bare soil sample spectra.
To build the LUT, leaf chlorophyll concentration and LAI were randomly sampled 100 times. Each
of the other variables were randomly sampled 10 times. All parameter combinations resulted in 1010
simulations. To achieve a compromise between good retrieval accuracy and reasonable processing
time, as suggested in [11,38], a random subset of 100,000 sample spectra out of 1010 were selected
as LUT entries. These spectra were spectrally resampled with respect to our study bands. Also, as
suggested by [26], during the inversion process each SPARC spectra was compared with each sample










where N is the number of bands considered, Rn and R̂n corresponds to SPARC sample spectral
reflectance and LUT sample spectral reflectance at band n. The first 500 LUT samples with minimum
cost function value were identified as candidate solutions. Their mean LAI was selected as the
estimated parameter. The means of the first 250, 750, and 1000 solutions were also tested and no
significant differences from using 500 samples were observed.
Table 1. Range and distribution of input parameters used to drive PROSAIL model to generate LUT.
Model Parameters Units Range Distribution
Leaf parameters: PROSPECT-4
N Leaf structure index Unitless 1.3–2.5 Uniform




5–75 Gaussian (x : 35, SD : 30 )





Cw Leaf water content (cm) 0.002–0.05 Uniform
Canopy variables: 4SAIL




0.1–7 Gaussian (x : 3, SD : 2 )
αsoil Soil scaling factor Unitless 0–1 Uniform
ALA Average leaf angle Degree 40–70 Uniform
hotS Hot spot parameter (m/m) 0.05–0.5 Uniform
skyl Diffuse incoming solar radiation (fraction) 0.05 -
θs Sun zenith angle Degree 22.3 -
θv View zenith angle Degree 0 -
φ Sun-sensor azimuth angle Degree 0 -
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Empirical Vegetation Index Approach
The R2 between ground truth LAI and all possible two-band combination NDVIa−b are plotted in
Figure 3a. The red box on the corners corresponds to the VIs composed with Landsat 8 OLI bands only.
The black dashed boxes highlight the spectral band combinations that gave the highest R2 performance.
Figure 3. (a) R2 between ground truth LAI and NDVIa−b for different band combinations; (b) Scatter
plot of the predicted LAI versus ground truth LAI. Blue is from the NDVI655−561, red is from
NDVI561−677.
The R2 of NDVIa−b based on Landsat 8 OLI red and NIR bands (NDVI655−865) was 0.64 ± 0.05.
We observed this was not even the optimal band combination when only OLI bands were considered.
The R2 of the combination of OLI SWIR1 and SWIR2 bands was 0.74 ± 0.03. In [26], Verrelst et al. used
the same dataset and tested the relationship between all possible Sentinel-2 band combination VIs and
LAI. They found the optimal band combination is Sentinel-2 SWIR1 and SWIR2 bands with R2 of 0.739.
In our study, though we achieved similar R2 with OLI SWIR1 and SWIR2 bands, we achieved higher R2
performance with the combination of OLI green and red bands. One explanation for this could be the
difference of red band central wavelengths between Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 OLI. A small wavelength
difference in this sensitive spectral range can cause differences in product retrieval performance.
When potential new bands were considered, two R2 peaks were observed in Figure 3a. One peak
is in the spectral range of 655–677 nm and 692–707 nm. The optimal band combination in this peak
is 677 nm and 707 nm, with an R2 of 0.79 ± 0.07. This is very similar to the observation in [24] using
the same field campaign data where the optimal NDVIa−b band combination for LAI retrieval was
found as 674 nm and 712 nm. The difference is that in [24] the authors used high spectral resolution
CHRIS data instead of the HyMap data used in this study and they could study the optimal band
combination at a higher spectral resolution. However, they only tested the spectral range between
600 nm and 1000 nm in [24]. In our study, beyond the spectral range studied in [24], a second R2 peak
were found near the green band region containing the overall best performance band combination.
The combination of OLI green and 677 nm or 662 nm band resulted in LAI estimation with an R2
of 0.81 ± 0.07, which is slightly higher than the combination of OLI red and green. This suggests
that for agroecosystems, a new spectral band centered near 662–677 nm will slightly improve the
performance of NDVIa−b based LAI estimation by a few percent. Figure 3b shows the scatter plot of
LAI estimation based on NDVIa−b. Blue scatter corresponds to the OLI optimal band combination
(bands green and red) and red scatter corresponds to the optimal band combination when all potential
new bands were considered (bands green and 677 nm). Two observations can be made: (1) the two
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sets of band combinations perform very similar; and (2) as reported in previous studies [17,26], the
VI based approach suffers from a saturation effect, which can cause underestimation of high LAI
(>5) values.
Similarly, the results of all band combinations for CIa−b are plotted in Figure 4a. When considering
OLI bands only, the optimal band combination is OLI green and red bands with an R2 of 0.77 ± 0.03.
When all potential new bands are considered, similar to the NDVIa−b result, a peak is observed in
the 655–677 nm and 692–707 nm regions. The optimal band combination was found to be 692 nm
and 677 nm with an R2 = 0.81 ± 0.05. The scatter plot of optimal band combination CIa−b based LAI
estimation is shown in Figure 4b. In general, the CIa−b result was very similar to the NDVIa−b results
in that a slight improvement in agroecosystem green LAI estimation is predicted from the addition of a
new spectral band between the OLI red and NIR bands in future Landsat instruments.
Figure 4. (a) R2 between ground truth LAI and CIa−b for different band combinations. (b) Scatter plot
of the predicted LAI versus ground truth LAI. Blue is from the CI655−561, red is from CI692−677.
3.2. LUT Inversion Result
Compared to regression-based approaches which requires calibration data to calibrate the
regression model, LUT inversion is more practical for operational level LAI estimation. In this study,










6 = 63 cases) were tested for
LUT inversion. Then the band settings involving potential new band(s) were tested. Up to 3 out of 14
new potential bands were considered. The total number of cases of the addition of 0, 1, 2, or 3 new
potential bands are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Number of possible band combinations for adding 0/1/2/3 new potential bands.
OLI Band Cases New Potential Band Cases Total Cases
OLI only 63 N/A 63
One new band 64 14
(
C114 ) 896
Two new bands 64 91
(
C214 ) 5824
Three new bands 64 364
(
C314 ) 23,296
Figure 5 is a summary of the LUT inversion results of using no new bands or the addition of
one new potential band. The leftmost result corresponds to the statistics of top 10% performing OLI
band only combinations, which serve as a baseline. In all cases, each blue box corresponds to the
range of the top 10% band combinations when each new potential band was added. For example, the
662 nm box corresponds to the top 10% of the combinations that 662 nm band together with all possible
64 OLI band combinations. In each box, the red line is the average performance and the lower and
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upper boundaries of the box are the first and third quartile performance. The red crosses correspond
to outliers.
Figure 5. Statistics of top 10% performance of adding 0/1 new bands in LUT inversion approach.
For the combination using OLI bands only, the optimal band combination is green/red/NIR/
SWIR1/SWIR2 with an R2 of 0.806. If we consider the best performing cases for each new potential
band added, two spectral range peaks can be observed: 662–677 nm and 723–738 nm. The overall best
performance is 662 nm/OLI band 3 (green)/NIR/SWIR1/SWIR2 with R2 of 0.828.
The statistics of R2 of the top 10% cases of adding no (0), 1, 2, or 3 new potential bands were
examined and are shown in Figure 6. Due to the enormous number of band combinations, the details
of adding two or three new bands are not listed in this paper. We observed that the addition of two
or three new bands only slightly improved the LAI estimation performance (less than 0.01 in R2),
compared to adding one new band.
Figure 6. Statistics of top 10% performing cases of adding 0/1/2/3 new bands in LUT
inversion approach.
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3.3. Support Vector Regression Result
Figure 7 is a summary of studying zero or one new potential band using the SVR approach. The
interpretation is similar to the result of LUT inversion shown in Figure 5. The R2 of the cases in Figure 7
are in a small range from 0.90 to 0.925. The overall performance was higher than the VI and LUT
inversion approaches, which is reasonable because of the power of non-linear regression. However,
the limited variation range (less than 0.03) indicates the SVR result may have suffered from over fitting.
If we consider the best case for each new band added, almost no improvement was achieved after
adding any of these potential new bands. If we consider the average performance of each column,
the new bands within the spectral range between 677 nm and 707 nm were seen to improve the LAI
retrieval accuracy, although the advantage was minimal. The retrieval results of the addition of two or
three new bands are not listed here because no significant improvement was observed.
Figure 7. Statistics of top 10% performance of adding 0/1 new bands in SVR approach.
3.4. Discussion
Table 3 summarizes the LAI estimation performance before and after the addition of potential
new spectral bands using the three approaches studied. For each approach, the optimal new band
spectral range is listed as well.
Table 3. Performance and optimal new band center position range of three retrieval approaches.
VI (NDVIa−b) LUT (One New Band Only) SVR
R2
Optimal two
bands center range R
2 Optimal new band
center range R




OLI band 3 and
OLI band 4 0.806 N/A 0.925 N/A
With new
bands 0.810
670 ± 8 nm and
700 ± 8 nm 0.828
670 ± 8 nm or
730 ± 8 nm 0.933 692 ± 15 nm
All three approaches show a small improvement from the addition of new potential bands. This
is not too surprising and has been seen in previous studies, both in simulated and real data. For
the estimation of agroecosystem green LAI, using the same SPARC ‘03 field campaign data, ref [13]
studied different machine learning algorithms for biophysical parameter retrieval based on simulated
Sentinel-2 imagery. They found limited improvement in Gaussian process regression (GPR) based LAI
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estimation after including Sentinel-2 red edge bands (R2 = 0.91), compared to using just the Sentinel-2
blue, green, red, and NIR bands (R2 = 0.910). Also, the GPR significance analysis showed that the red
edge bands are less important than Sentinel-2 blue, green, and NIR bands. Researchers in [24] used
SPARC ‘03 and ‘04 CHRIS data to search for optimal two-band combinations for LAI estimation based
on a VI approach. The R2 of their optimal band settings (674 nm and 712 nm) was 0.824, which was
only a slight increase from the combination of OLI red and NIR (R2 ~0.78). Researchers in [18] studied
the LAI estimation in both LUT inversion and artificial neural network approaches with Sentinel-2
band settings. They studied the significance of each Sentinel-2 spectral band by counting the frequency
each band appeared in the top 5% band combinations. In their result, the three Sentinel-2 red edge
bands did not show dominance over the other spectral bands. For single species crop biophysical
parameters retrieval, [21] used real Sentinel-2 data to study the VI approach based potato crop LAI and
canopy chlorophyll content (CCC) estimation. They concluded that Sentinel-2 10 m bands (blue, green,
red, NIR) are better than 20 m bands (red edge bands) for LAI and CCC retrieval. While not a study
using agriculture crops, [22] compared the LAI estimation performance of boreal forest canopy while
using real Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 data. Their results using Sentinel-2 data were slightly better than
the result based on Landsat-8 OLI data (R2 = 0.734 vs. R2 = 0.725), even though Sentinel-2 has three
red edge bands and Landsat-8 OLI does not have one. Researchers in [29] estimated LAI of a cotton
canopy through a VI approach. After going through all possible band combinations, they observed a
2.2% improvement in R2 using their optimal band combination (700 and 800 nm) over the combination
of Landsat TM red and NIR bands.
Considering Table 3, both VI and LUT approaches have two optimal new band spectral ranges.
The common range is 662–677 nm. This is not surprising and two possible reasons can explain
this. First, the correlation coefficients between the ground truth LAI and spectral reflectance reach a
maximum absolute value near 662–677 nm. As suggested in [39], it is beneficial to select an instrument
spectral band centered at wavelengths with high correlation coefficients. Second, the bandpass of the
OLI red band is from 636 nm to 673 nm, which is wide compared to the studied HyMap bandwidth
(~15 nm in VIS and NIR). The bandpass of HyMap 662 nm is approximately from 655 nm to 670
nm. This is entirely within the OLI red bandpass. In this wavelength range that is very sensitive to
biophysical parameter changes, the narrower HyMap 662 nm band may better capture the spectral
reflectance subtle difference caused by LAI difference than the existing OLI red band. This was verified
in our results by the observation that in the top performing band combinations in the LUT inversion
approach the narrow 662 nm band was selected more often than the existing OLI red band.
Our results have some differences with previous studies that focused on canopy LAI retrieval for
a single crop species. In our work, the small improvement observed from the addition of new bands
may be due in part to the fact we considered a complex agroecosystem of nine crop species at different
growth stages. This may have overwhelmed the spectral features located in the red edge region for
a single crop species. However, our results are representative of typical application of operational
methods and demonstrate anticipated performance gains across a wide range of vegetation crop types
and growth stages.
4. Summary
In this paper, the potential of adding new spectral bands in future Landsat instruments for
agroecosystem green LAI retrieval was studied. Three categories of retrieval approaches were tested:
empirical vegetation index regression (NDVIa−b and CIa−b), physical based LUT inversion, and
machine learning (SVR). The results from all three approaches suggested that a limited retrieval
accuracy increase can be achieved after the addition of at most three new spectral bands located
between the OLI red and NIR bands. In both the VI and LUT approaches, a new band centered in the
range from 662 nm to 677 nm was observed to provide a small improvement in performance. However,
this result may be due to the fact that the new bands studied were narrower than the current OLI red
band and closer to the wavelength most sensitive to LAI change. In general, the addition of new red
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, 1458 12 of 14
edge bands in future Landsat instruments may be of only marginal benefit to agroecosystem green LAI
retrieval. This is consistent with conclusions from previous studies that the three Sentinel-2 red-edge
bands may not have been significantly beneficial for agriculture green LAI retrieval.
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